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Sfil 881Tonight’s performance of Vicki, 
Stephen Patterson’s musical com
edy, is the flrt event scheduled 
during this year’s Winter Carnival. 
The show Is to open at 8.15 o’clock 
in Memorial Hall., 
formance is scheduled for the same 
time and place tomorrow evening. 
(See also Page Two.)

The carnival begins in earnest 
Thursday. Here is the schedule of 
events booked for Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday:

THURSDAY
7.30 p.m., fireworks display, on 

the green in front of the 
Legislative Building.

7.45 p.m., torchlight parade, from 
the green to the campus.

8.15 p.m. opening ceremony, at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnas
ium.

8.30 p.m., human dog team races, 
at the Gym.

9.00 p.m., presentation of the 
queens, at the Gym.

9.30 p.m., opening night show feat
uring Stan Vfrilson, at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

11.00 p.m., crowning of the carni
val queens, at the Rink.
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l PCT.
12 noon, judging of snow sculptures _ 

2.00 p.m., ski meet at Royal Roads 
2.00 p.m., swim meet, at Lady 

Beaverbrook Residence Pool
2.00 p.m., football game at College 

field.
2.30 p.m., synchronized swimming

at the Pool. ,
3.15 p.m., Vicki in Memorial Hall
7.00 p.m., co-ed basketball (UNB 

vs IDalhousie) at the Gym.
7.15 p.m., Vicki in Memorial Hall.
8.30 p.m., basketball (UNB vs St. 

Dunstan’s) at the Gym.
11.00 p.m., dance (music by the 

Collegians), Stan Wilson en
tertains at the Gym.

SATURDAY
10.00 a.m., parade muster in the 

Gym Parking Lot.
10.30 a.m., float parade from Gym 

to Exhibition Grounds via 
University Ave., George St., 
Church St., Queen St., Smythe 
St., Brunswick St., and Odell

10.30 a.m., ski meet at Royal Roads. 
L30 p.m., hockey—English Gentle

men vs Co-eds—at the Rmk.
2.15 p.m!., hockey (UNB vs Mount

A) at the Rink.
7 D m Vicki in Memorial Hall. 
MO K: u.n=. (Music by ROM» 

Roberts), Stan Wilson enter
tains in the Gym.

11.00 p.m., presentation of award 
in the Gym.
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CARNIVAL TO FEATURE STAN WILSON
Stan Wilson will be the featured 

entertainer at this year’s Winter 
Carnival. Stan has a tree and easy 
singing style, and is at home with 
anything from calypso to folk and 
popular songs.

He is scheduled to sing at the 
carnival’s opening night show on 
Thursday, Feb. 5, in the Lady Beav
erbrook Rink; and will also per
form during the Friday and Satur
day night dances in the Lady Beav
erbrook Gymnasium. This will be 
his first appearance in Canada. He 
arrives in Fredericton by air to
morrow evening.

Well known on the west coast 
of the USA, Stan was the head
liner at San Francisco’s Hungry Eye 
Club for three years. Then he left 
for Hawaii where he did a record- 
breaking 63 weeks stint at Waiki
ki’s Puka Rathseller.

Stan's other engagements have 
included stays at the Tiffany Club 
in Hollywood, the Thunderbird in 
Las Vegas, and the Riverside Hotel 
in Reno, the Blue Angel in New 
York, and Chicago’s famous Black 
Orchid. In all, these clubs, ac
cording to the show business paper 
Variety, the patrons kept calling 
for more and more of his songs.

His stay at the Clouds, a top 
club in Honolulu, brought the fol- 
owtng comments from a local news
paper critic ; “One of the most 
warmly received entertainers ever 
to appear here. His style can ^be 
described in one word, stirring.

Frankie Laine gave Stan his first 
recording break, after hearing him 
sing, :he recommended him to 
Cavalier Records. Since then he 
has also recorded on such labels as 
Verve and Clef.

Some of Stan’s recordings can 
be heard on the Norm Butler Show 
over CFNB. Norm will be spinning 
them from now until Carnival time 
A Combination of Belefonte, Burl 
Ives, and Josh White: that is what 
they call him, so Stan should please 

good majority of the people.

I
Sculpture, Float Plans Completed

entered, but any other group or club 
Interested in entering a float will 
be gladly welcomed.

This year's parade will again 
feature the University Band, cap
ably led by Mr. A. F. Trythall, 
UNiB's music director. Efforts are 
now in progress to obtain the 
services of another band or march
ing group.

The Fredericton Riding Club, 
UNB's cheerleaders, and drum 
majorettes will once again add 
sparkle and beauty to the parade.

Fireworks Display 
Set For Thursday

LD GPG 
il 3.91 
55 12.00

The snow sculpture competition, 
_ popular feature of the Winter 
Carnival, has assumed added im
portance this year with tihe ex
pected presence of representatives 
of “Life" and “Time” magazines. 
A greatly increased number of en
tries is anticipated, and all at
tempts must be registered with 
Dave Fairbairn of the Winter 
Carnival Committee at 5-3001 by 12 
o’clock on Thursday to be eligible 

All entries for the

171
This year’s Winter Carnival fire

works display will be the biggest 
yet, the carnival committee an
nounced this week.

The show is scheduled for the 
green opposite the Legislative 
Building at 7-30 p.m. Thursday.

Following the display, a torch
light. parade, consisting of about 200 
torch-bearers, will wind its way up 
University Avenue to the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium, where the 
carnival will be officially opened.

Also to take part in the parade 
will be the UNB Band, cheerleaders 
drum majorettes and any Interested 
students.

for judging, 
float parade must also be registered 
by noon tomorrow with Dave.

A new sculpture competitloln has 
been started this year because of 
the additional men’s residences. 
They and the Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence will compete for a trophy 
donated by 'The Dally Gleaner”.

In addition a new scoring system 
has been initiated. Twenty points 
each will be awarded : finish, de
tail, originality, general appeal, and 
size.

SUNDAY

ART BALI SOON
Warning Issued 
By SDC Chief

With the Winter Carnival fast 
approaching, Ted Boswell, chair
man of the Student Disciplinary 
Committee, states that wrong
doers during the event wiU re
ceive “the usual treatment .

He said that penalties for mis
conduct will not be increased 
but that the usual standards of 
justice will apply. He also re
iterated the following regulations 
concerning student behavior.

(1) Any student at a student 
function displaying the fact that he 
has intoxicating liquor in his pos
session shall have his name re
ported to the SDC, shall have the 
liquor confiscated and shall be 
asked by the campus police to leave 
the function.

(2) Students making a display 
of profane language at any student 
function are liable to discipline 
through a report from the Campus 
Police to the SDC.

(3) Unbecoming conduct at a 
guident function may roeult to 
discipline through the SDC acting 
on a report from the Campus Police.

Meanwhile. Bill Pollock of the 
Winter Carnival Committee 
that all available campus police
men would be on duty during the 
celebrations. They will be rein
forced by a number of committee 
members authorised to serve as 
policemen.

The committee has also arranged 
number of city polioe-

The Robin Roberts Orchestra 
will provide the music for the 
forthcoming "Arts Ball" on Friday, 
February 20, at the Lord Beaver 
brook Hotel. Tickets are avail
able to all Arts, Bus. Admin., and 
Phys. Ed. students (one guest 
çouple may be Invited also) for 
$2.00.

Dancing Is from 9.30 - 2., and no 
corsages is the rule.

'Streets of Pompeii' In past years a Saturday morn
ing Float Parade has been one of 
tihe biggest highlights of the Carni- 

One of the most highly con
tested competitions in this feaure 
is the annual faculty competition. 
This year the Carnival Committee 
has attempted to stimulate further 
competition by offering a cash prize 
of $50 for the best float. In this

In conjunction with the new 
judging system for snow sculptures, 
a similar plan has been initiated for 

There will be 20 points

and have ypur 
told, wish on three

? Conte 
fortune
coins in a fountain in an 
authentic Roman courtyard 

colonnades, 
music and lovely maidens be
side the "Streets of Pompeii- 
on February 16th.

val.

Ticket Sales 
Said Heavy

,£J with Roman

Advance ticket sales indi
cate that the Winter Carnival 
will be a sell-out, the carni
val committee Bald this week.

Carnival passes are avail
able all day at George’s Men’s 
Wear and at the Teenager 
Shop and in the afternoons 
only at Creaghan’s. Up the 
Hill, tickets will be sold at 
the Bookstore during regular 
business hours and at the 
Student's Centre between 12 
noon and 2 p.m. daily.

Separate admissions will be 
sold for all events except 
those taking place In the gym
nasium. Only passes will be 
honored at the varsity basket
ball games and the two sock 
dances.

Students are reminded that 
admission to "Vicki will be 
honored only on the date 
shown on the carnival pass.

>u,!lTim Art Through Thought
At SCM

floats,
each for: originality, finesse, color, 
method of presenting Queen, and 

suoh as,additional features 
humour and mechanical movement.

All the faculties have entered 
this year’s parade. The Univers
ity’s four residences will compete 
for a trophy donated by Mayor Wm. 
T Walker. Many floats for the 
town competition have already been

Misa Lucy Jarvis, Director of the 
Art Centre, will apeak to the SCM 
this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. on the 
theme. "Art and Religion". In the 
talk Mies Jarvle will discuss tits 
role of art from the Middle Ages 
until the present century in mirror
ing the development of Christian 

Anyone interested is

!h
■
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Vandals Rifle Gym, Locker; 
$180 Missing

thought, 
cordially Invited to attend.

contain the sum of $30 in bills and 
A thief or thieves Thursday after- ^ eheaue ,Q value of $150. This

noon forced a locker in the L#aay fout one of a series of
Beaverbrook Gymnasium and made locker riflings reported in recent 
off with the contents of a wallet, Weeks. City Police are lnvesttgat- 
the property of Vaughn Duntield, a lag, but had made no announcement 
second >ear engineer, reported to concerning arrests at press time.

PEOPLE NEEDED
UlO-38 People are urgently needed to 

than 200 torches In theBet. carry more 
parade Immediately following the 

fireworks on Queen’s Square.to lhave a 
mon on duty at the dances.
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Winter Carnival Grows In Importance
:Pro Entertainer 

Added this Year
(■if

■

-,
ft*MBy DAVE BETTS

The winter of 1956 saw a very important figure first grace 
our campus in the form of the Winter Carnival “Bonhomme”. 
Since 1956 he has grown to be of great importance as a major 
part of the winter social and sports activities at UNB.

1956 was the year for the 
inauguration of the carnival, 
which then featured a float 
parade, snow sculptures, fire
works display, crowning of a 
carnival queen, and numerous ex
citing sporting events.

The celebrations have become 
so popular that this year the 
carnival committee decided to 
add a professional entertainer in 
the person of Stan Wilson.

More Popular
To see the growth in both 

size and popularity of our cami-

;

i
val, we need only look back to $ 
former years and note the huge 
change in the number of floats 
and sculptures entered in the 
competition. Last year only 
twelve floats appeared in the 
parade. This year the number 
of entries far exceeds that total.

Each year the carnival has 
been fortunate in fitting in well 
toith MIAU schedule, thus allow
ing a full schedule of varsity 
athletics during the three-day 
event. Each year, the carnival 
has featured a hockey game on 
Saturday afternoon between 
Mount Allison Mounties and the 
Red Devils. In these matches 
UNB holds a 2-1 record. This 
year the Devils will be out to
make it a 3-1 effort as they and - By JOAN YOUNG
the Mounties meet again. Many people wait with expectation for tonight’s opening of

Always Featured “Vicki”, Stephen Patterson’s second musical comedy. As nearly
The Red Raiders and Red everyone knows, last year’s production of “Around the World in 

Bloomers have always been feat- Eighty Minutes” closed as a complete success in all respects. It 
ured as the students storm the achieved uniqueness in packing Memorial Hall for five consecutive 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium nights and an additional performance had to be held due to popular 
for the basketball and the sub- demand. Many have said in the past few weeks that Steve could not 
sequent dance. For skiing en- possibly do it again. After having witnessed several rehearsals, 
thusiasts, Royal Roads this year we are sure that this year’s show will be even better, 
offers ski meets for three days,

iÎÆ

. mâ Üà
...

JERRY SCARFE
. . . producer

JOAN YEOMANS
. . . leading lady

☆ ☆ ☆

STEVE PATTERSON
. . . writer-director

V V V
Patterson Show Said 
Better Than ‘World’

^4f§j

Prexy Praises 
Carnival Group

:

pletely absorbed with their laugh
able domestic problems. What 
may prove to be the highlight of 
the show is the charm exuded by 
three very entertaining children 
Tom St. Dunstan’s School, who 
iave already stolen the hearts 
of the cast and stage crew.

Steve says that the most im- 
Tiday, Saturday and Sunday. I portant single thing that he learn- 
3ere the Red Falcons will com- ecj from last year’s show was 
>ete in invitational and open that to make a real improvement, 
meets. Each year at carnival ke would have to develop his 
time, the Lady Beaverbrook characters to a greater extent. 
Residence has been the scene of This he has done! We feel that 
swim meets between UNB Beav- the audience will immediately fall 
ers and other Maritime teams. m ]0ve with this typical Victorian 

With all these sports represent- famjiy and will soon be corn
ed, the Carnival theme has had___________________________
an emphasis on sports. .

Last year a new attraction was HfllirP PlflltC added in the form of Steve Patter- ■ IUI1>
son’s show, “Around the World 11^ I CimmI 
in Eighty Minutes”. The produc- j N CUily Fill II I 
tion was the first venture of this 
kind, but was an immediate suc-

ROGER CATTLEY
. . . male lead

V V V
DR. COLIN B. MACKAY

. . . UNB’s president
Dr. Colin B. Mackay, univers

ity president, has high words of 
praise for the Winter Carnival 
Committee.

In a statement to The Bruns- 
wickan, he said the committee 
has done “an excellent job of 
organization again this year.”

This annual event has become 
a part of the traditional pattern 
of student life at UNB, and 
know that Mr. Jack Ellison and 
his many assistants have con
tinued to set a high standard 
for this event.

“I feel certain that the com
mittee would wish me to thank Novelty Events
the many citizens the press and The extent of the Carnival’s I fessor and Mrs. W. Y. Smith and 
the radio, for the enthusiastic novelty events, namely the fire- Professor and Mrs. J. K. Chap- 
support which they have given works display and torchlight man.
to this project. From the begin- parade has been greatly increased The final highlight of the 
ning we have had the interest due to increased interest. The Winter Carnival will be another 
and support of the citizens of custom has been to open the | sock dance on Saturday night in 
Fredericton, and this has helped carnival with the dazzling display the Gym. As on Friday, dress 
to make the Carnival an event Gf rockets on the Legislative will be casual sportswear. Music 
which is enjoyed by the whole green, followed by a Torchlight will be supplied by part of the 
Fredericton community, both city Parade wending its way up Uni- Black Watch Band from Gage- 
and university.” versity Avenue to the opening town, under the able direction oil

ceremonies which this year will Robin Roberts. During inter- 
be held outside the gymnasium. mission the trophies for floats jj 

Socially the Friday and Satur- and sculptures and a number of 
day night sock dances in the gym other awards will be presented 
have been huge successes. Pre- Chaperones in attendance are to 
viously, one of these dances was be Professor and Mrs. A. L. 
a record-hop. However, this year McAllister and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
two dance bands have been book
ed. They are the Collegians and 
Robin Roberts’ Orchestra from 
Camp Gagetown. Also to be 
featured at these dances will be 
Stan Wilson.

The Tradition is being broken 
this year in that the Carnival 
Queen is being crowned on open
ing night instead of at the closing 
dance. The race for Carniva 
Queen has always created in
terest both on and off the campus.

The props and scenery are also 
going to add a great deal to this 
year’s production. Cathy Davis 
and Hugh Millar have their crews 
working very hard at present on 
many detailed and colourful sets. 
The costumes will undoubtedly 
be another highlight of the show. 
Janet MacNair has been working 
on these for several weeks now, 
and has come up with authentic 
replicas of late Victorian styles.

As you probably know by 
now, “Vicki” starts tonight ant 
runs until Saturday. Because of 
the spectacular carnival opening 
there will be no performance on 
Thursday evening but a special 
matinee will be shown on Friday 
afternoon, 
show will be covered by a carni
val pass and it would be advis
able to purchase one at a very 
early date. There will be a few 
separate admissions sold to this 
event, but the number is limited 
and many people may be turned 
away at the door.

Plans are well under way for 
, . , ,, , .the social events, of the Winter

cess, being held over for an 0^^ The Social Committee 
additional performance. Mr. repQrts ^at already the final 
Patterson has written another p)ans ^ just at>out completed. 
ux?W, ^,?r th£Jear- It s entitled Following the basketball games 

Vicki . This event will be Qn Friday night a sock dance will
Theatre mdt’achSSto five Iheld ™ thc ®'mMsiura- Th= 

performances.

r Sm
well-known Collegians will be on 
hand to supply the music. Chap
erones for the event will be Pro-

Admission to the

ZORA OLDHAM
. . . supporting role

☆ ☆ ☆

COMING FOR SHOW
Reporters from Time and Life 

Magazines, and The Toronto 
Telegram will be on the campus 
Friday and Saturday to cover the 
Carnival activities.

C. Murray. - ■ V
SEMI-FORMAL

LECTURES CANCELLED 
UNB students are being given 

a holiday from lectures to en
courage them to participate in 
this year’s Winter Carnival. Dr. 
Colin B. Mackay, university 
president, has cancelled all lec
tures scheduled for Friday after
noon and Saturday morping. 
However, there will be passes as 
usual on Friday morning.

Many local dignitaries will be 
present at tne opening of “Vicki” 
tonight. Students are advised that 
dress for this premiere perform
ance will be seml-formal.

y

DEADLINE 8ET
The deadline for entering snow 

sculptures In the various competi
tions is Wednesday. The deadline 
for floats is Thursday. All entries 
must be recorded with Dave Fair- 
balm at 1-2460 or 6-8001.

Shown are Carol Ann Brewer (left) and Dave Wilson, two 
members of the cast of Steve Patterson’s “Vicki” the musical comedy 
which opens at 8.15 tonight in Memorial Hall. The show is a 
feature of this year’s Winter Carnival and is scheduled for a total 
of five performances.
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Which One! That’s Problem for Judges
Q

m
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CHRISTINE LLOYD 
. Business Administration

Christine Lloyd, a 19-year-old 
Welsh lassie, is this year's candi- 
late for the business administration 
students. This friendly blonde was 
born in PrisUttt, Wales, and lived 
there until five years ago when she

Ontario.
When asked if she ever plans to go 
back to Wales to live, she replied: 
"Home is where your friends ^are 
and my friends are in Canada.

Miss Lloyd is keenly interested 
in music and collects records of 
the Broadway Shows. She has 
accumulated all the works of 
RodgerB and Ham mers tein. After 
being asked to form an opinion on 
rock 'n' roll, she reluctantly replied 
that “it'was all right in its place.

member of the

BETTY ROOKE 
, , . ScienceURSULA RODSEWICZ 

. . . ArtsANN MORRISON ESTHER HOYT
Forestry ... Engineering

ssjjsasrcsr.s: *ir pr zrr t ’rt
enthusiast and is actively Involved year after graduating from - ai . . . lc witb the Queenship. Miss Rooke plans to

EH£r iï" “Æ 5 oXtaLnbKœ rz: asrr r “ ;iT - “
birdwatching. . roll When asked to comment on Her oniy complaint : I live right I , ftt suchHer musical Intereste l « Elvla Presley her only reply was de the phone-can’t get a thing U great deal can be learned
s-emi-classical and old standards »* a large hospital,
vein, but 18-year-old Ann is also Rather hopea that in years to done, 
cultivating a taste for classical a ladle8’ residence will bo
works. Although sihe Is Indifferent pujjt on campUs. However, she is 
to rock ’n’ roll music, her only rfect, aatt«fied with the Maggie 
vioMfnt negative reaction comes n a^d gaya. ..It's a wonderful 
when the name of Elvis Presley — the glrla seera to get along
Is mentioned. wen WRh each other.”
She is very busy UP the Hill — 0ne of Miss Hoyt’s 
“too busy at times"— but rather apectator sports is football and al- 
likes all the activity. Ann’s only t,bough she doesn’t completely 
complaint is that because she lives undersf,and it she says she learned 
in Fredericton, she cannot stay in a great deal last season. Next year 
the residence which she terms as abe hopes the Athletic Department 
“a very real part of university life.’ wlll initiate a campaign to teach 

Miss Morrison feels that UNB’s (he game to Interested spectators, 
current fund-raising campaign will when asked to tell about her 
be a success and hopes that the borne town, Wirral, N.B., she said: 
university will become bigger and .<oh p’s quite a nice place, but 
obtain Increased recognition. But 1(.,g reaiiy just a. widening In the 
she also wants It to remain small road."
enough to retain the friendly atmos- Miss Hoyt's scholastic interests 
phere now so evident on campus. lie ln chemistry and Biology, and

In clothes styling, Miss Morrison she desires to go into research 
much in favour of1 the sack upon graduation.

When asked it she would

moved to Newmarket,

: main interest, besidesBetty's
One of her reasons for coming active participation in the Arts 

to UNB Is that she liked the size society and Ladles’ Society, is 
of the University and thus can get | listening to classical music. In the

ic field she has much Chris is aFrank I Ladies’ Society and Social Com
mittee, and is working on set de
signs tor Vicki. She lives in the 
Maggie Jean and says that resi
dence life “has its advantages and 
disadvantages." Miss Lloyd says 
that she Is completely captivated 
with the "small college" atmosphere 
at UNB, and agrees that it allows 
people to get to know each other. 
As far as Chris is concerned mak
ing friends has been quite easy 
because of her gt>od looks and 
friendly disposition.

Miss Lloyd has no definite plans 
for the future except to keep happy.

what she chooses to

people. Due to her warm popuiar mils 
favourite personality and pleasant disposition admiration

this has been quite easy for Ursula. gjnatra and Perry Como.
During the coming Winter Carnival, Elvla presley she says,
Miss Rodsewlcz Is looking forward tolerate his voice, but 1 can t stand 
to seeing Vicki and the multitude of watching him.” Betty Is well quail- 

sculptures which will adorn fled to form an opinion on music, 
and many city streets. | tor „be Is an accomplished pianist 

after twelve years of lessons.

to know
for Crooners

About 
“I can

snow 
the campus

Ursula is on the swim team and Miss Rooke feels that the Winter 
plays badminton. Her favorite spec- Carnlyal lg one Qf the highlights of 
tator sport la hockey. She is also ^ year up the bill. She person- 
keenly interested, in photography. ally feelg that She will enjoy most 

In 1951, Ursula left Hanover Qf a]j the annual visit of the faculty 
Germany, to come to Cornerbrook,. qUeen8
Newfoundland, where she still re-1 the Pollo clinic. She says simply :

“I just love kids.”
„ Rettv is much more in favour

Upon being asked to tell some- ^ having the queen crowned on
thing about Germany she ««plaine nlght as opposed to last
that she was very young when she g of a SatUrday night
lerL ..^rrMten'Cys are crowning. She feels that the queens Carnival officials CX-
says 1 think Canadian wiu enjoy the Carnival much more ^ interested persons
much more interested in girls ^ don,t have to worry about g ^ ^ ^ pictures of the
the German boy . the judgeg. decision. opening ceremonies in the Lady

After completing a physical edu- badminton notice Beaverbrook Rink Thursday eve-
cation course she hopes to teach wU1 be n0 badminton on ning. Rubber mats will Re placed
in Newfoundland because she feels eg Feb 3 play will be on on the ice for this purpose, a 
that “there is a great need for Thura ( Feb. 5, from 8-11, instead, officials request that the shutter- 
teachers there.” Play on Sat. is cancelled due to in this limited zone.

----------—------- - Winter Carnival.______ ___________________________ ______ —--------------

'___ _ SfcsraODg

to the crippled children at No matter 
do, her relaxed charm will always
be an asset. »

is

prefer the style with a shorter hem
line, she said, T guess it’s alright 
for a girl with the right kind of 
legs."

At the moment her favorite sub- 
jects are English and Biology, but 
after completing her liberal arts 
course She hopes to go to McGill 
for post-graduate studies, 
that, she would like to go into 
social work.

sides.

QUEEN'S STORIES
PHOTO CHANCESThe stories on the candi

dates for Carnival Queen 
were written by Dave Fair- 
bairn. Judging will be by 
Mrs. Murray Palmer, Rev. 
j F. Farmer, Murray Fal- 
corner, Jack Murray and 
Brig. E. C. Brown. The 
result of their deliberations 
will be announced Thursday 
evening.

After

WRESTLING SET
An additional feature of this 

year’s carnival will be a wrestling 
match to be held at half-time of 
the men’s basketball game on Fri
day evening.

*

Queens of Yesterye&i9 • 1v 1

im
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Sports Headline Carnival MMP

Dave Graham, and Dave Sanger. 
Other senior Beavers are: Leu 
Murray, Albert Bene, Steve 
Jones, Keith Cameron, Herb 
Mitton, Jim Hayden. Sharing 
honours on the diving board will 
be Jerry Shore and Dale Milton.

Synchronized swimming to the 
overture from South Pacific will 
be featured during the swim meet. 
Precision is the main essence of 
this display. The girls taking part 
in this added attraction are: Anne 
McCready, Freddie Critchley 
Iris Bliss, Zora Oldham, Dede 
Smith, Trudy Maag, Anne Morri
son and Janet McNair. Mary Jo 
Elson, with the assistance of Mrs. 
Anderson, has coached these girls 
to a high degree of excellence. 

SKIING
Throughout Winter Carnival 

weekend, tiers from the maritime 
provinces will strap on the 
“boards” to compete in the Inter 
collegiate and Maritime open ski 
meets. These events will take 
place at the Royal Roads ski hill, 
several miles outside of Frederic-

Basketball
At 7 p.m. Friday evening the 

UNB Red Bloomers will square 
off with the Women’s Varsity 
Basketball Team from Dalbousie 
University. This intercollegiate 
game will be one of a home-and- 
home series with the Haligonians. 
T he Bloomers have played “heads 
up” basketball defeating teams 
from many New Brunswick 
centres.
probably start Dede Smith, Barb 
Barnes and Jo-Ann Carr at for
ward and Biddy Wilson, Pune 
McFIman and Doady Armstrong 
at guard. Coach BILss herself, a 
former UNB star, is fortunate in 
having a very strong bench in 
Eileen Stiven, Di Sanger, Lor
raine Gardiner and Janet Murray. 
In many circles the Dalhousie 
Team is thought to be the strong
est contender for the Maritime 
Intercollegiate Crown. This team 
is made up of many returnees 
from last year’s finalists an<k 
should give the UNB girls their 
toughest game of the season.

The second game of the Fri
day night doubleheader basket
ball feature will see the UNB Red 
Raiders pitted against the St. 
Dunstan’s Saints from Charlotte
town, Prince Edward Island. This 
will be the second N.B.-P.E.I. 
intercollegiate game for our own 
local court men while the Saints 
have played Mount Allison once 
and have been set back once.

The St. Dunstan’s Saints who 
have dropped a close game to the 
Mount Allison Mounties will play 
their second consecutive Winter 
Carnival basketball game. High 
scorers on the team are Collins, 
McGuigan and Tingley, The 
Saint’s captain, Alfred Morrison 
will lead his teammates in their

attempt to topple the local cagers.
The following is the Saint 

Dunstan's lineup: Alfred Morri
son, L.F.; Lome McGuigan, 
R.F.; Gerard Tingley, C.; Robert 
Fearon, R.G.; Peter McConnell, 
L.G.; Brian Noonan, R.F.; Uilns 
Collins, R.G.; Robert Linegar, 
L.F.; and Ken MacKinnin, C.

Hockey
The Varsity hockey game on 

Saturday afternoon will see the 
UNB Red Devils clash with the 
powerful Mount Allison Moun
ties. Pete Kelly and Ted Bedard 
will ice a team made up of 
small, fast skating attackers 
backed up by big, rugged defence- 
men. The devils, who have been 
very successful in the CNBSHL 
are expected to turn in their 
finest effort of the season.

Goalie Dave Inch, who has 
played sensational hockey this 
season will probably rob the 
Mountie sharpshooters of many, 
excellent scoring chances. Vet
eran performers for the Red and 
Black include Bob Soward, Tom
mie Jarrett, Ed McLellan, Currie 
McCarthy, Don Morrow, Galen 
Parent, Hedley Savoy, John Sears 
and Dave Beardsley. Outstanding 
newcomers to the squad include 
Norm Bolitho, Frank Barteaux, 
A1 Jones, Francis Hughes, 
Jacques Bourque. Coach Kelly 
expects Saturday’s game to be a 
big one and feels confident that 
his charges will be up to it.

The Mount Allison Mounties 
who have lost the past two Winter 
Carnival tilts will hit the ice at 
2:30, Saturday, as a greatly im
proved team from last year’s edi
tion. The following is the lineup 
for the Mount Allison Mounties; 
Goal, D. Bailey; Defence, B. 
Brooks. P. Flieger, D. Ratchford, 
B. Puchie, D. Pedlar; Left Wing, 
B. Gorham, N. Henderson, B. 
Wishart, C. Clark; Right Wing, 
J. Lewis, D. VanSnick, P. 
Henderson; Centre; C. Norena. 
G. Mercer, K. Conklin.

Preceding the game will be the 
annual hockey game between the 
UNB co-eds and the English 
Gentlemen from Up the Hill.

Swimming
The swimming pool in the 

Lady Beaverbrook Residence will 
be the scene of action on Friday 
afternoon at 2:00 p.m., as the 
UNB Beavers host swim teams 
from Camp Gagetown and the 
Saint John Y.M.C.A. The Beav
ers have shown the same excellent 
form this year that last year 
brought the Maritime Intercolle
giate Championship to UNB. 
Both of the visiting teams have 
been beaten this year by the 
Junior Beavers, but by only close 
margins. Those competing this 
year who were members of last 

1 year’s team are: Wayne Barry,

lo prevent duplication ot meeting times and places and to 
ensure a listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 
events to SHEILA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061).

THIS LIST COVERS TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY
VICKI: Memorial Hall, 8.15 

p.m., Tuesday.
SRC: Oak Room, Student 

Centre, 7 p.m., Wednesday (pre
liminary budgets)

WUSC: New Lounge, Student 
Centre, 7 p.m., Wednesday.

VICKI: Memorial Hall, 8.15 
p.m., Wednesday.

IVCF: All Purpose Room, Stu
dent Centre, 7.30 p.m., Thurs-

PRE-MED MEETING: pak 
Room, Student Centre, 7 p.m., 
Tuesday (speaker: Dr. Chester 
Stewart, Dean of Dalhousie 
Medical School).

BASKETBALL: Varsity vs 
Washington State Teachers’ Col
lege, Tuesday.

STUDENT WIVES: New 
Lounge, Student Centre, 8 p.m., 
Tuesday.

Coach Iris Bliss will

day.

UNB Wins All In Recent 
Intercollegiate Action

squad frohm Washington State 
Teachers College at 8.30 p.m.

UNB Varsity teams completed a 
successful two nights competition 
with four victories in as many 
tries.

The Red Bloomers have establish
ed themselves as favourites in the 
Women’s Maritime Intercollegiate 
Basketball race, by picking up sue. 
ceasive road victories over a strong 
Dalhousie aggregation and Acadia 
University at Wolfville.

Paced by Barb Barnes and Dede 
Smith with 25 and 17 points respec
tively, the Bloomers defeated Dal- 
ihouste 63-52. This was the first 
win in approximately ten years that 
the UNB Co-eds have scored on 
Dalhousie’s home court.

The following evening, the Bloom
ers swamped Acadia 43-16 to take 
their second straight victory. Peggy 
Colpltts with 13 points and Dede 
Smith with ten led the UNB scor
ing attack.

Last Friday evening the UNB 
Red Raiders opened the defence of 
their NB - PEI Intercollegiate 
Basketball crown, with an 85-71 
victory over the Mount Allison 
Hawks.

The Raiders held a commanding 
lead throughout most of the game, 
played in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym, until the Hawks put on a 
fourth period drive to close the gap.

Francis McHugh was the UNB 
offensive star, dumping in 24 points. 
McHugh was followed by Lonny 
Taylor with 15, Don Morgan 13, 
and Dave Petrie 10.

The outclassed Hawks were led 
by tall, lanky Herb Mays with 24 
points and Harve Penner with 22.

The Red and Black are at home 
tonight against a sharp-shooting

DEVILS
DEFEAT MOUNTIES 2-1

ton.
The Red Devils picked up their 

first win In NB-PEI Intercollegiate 
Hockey play, as they edged Mount 
Allison 2-1 in a close hard-fought 
game in Sackville last Friday night.

Again, in a starring role for the 
Devils was netminder Dave Inch. 
Inch blocked 41 shots, including 
several breakaways. ^

Tommie Jarrett and Currie Mc
Carthy triggered the UNB markers. 
McCarthy had another goal called 
back by referees Cy Taylor and 
Dewar Judson. 
scored the Mounties only marker 
from a scramble while UNB was 
short two men.

The Red Falcons will be out 
in force to defend the Intercol
legiate and Maritime-Open titles 
which they have won for the past 
three years.They will meet strong 
teams from Mt. Allison, St. F.X., 
and the Halifax Ski Club. Coach 
Fred Spinney’s roster includes; 
Rodger Houde, (Capt. and 4-way 
man), Hans Anvik (4-ways), 
Toby Rankin (slalom & down
hill), Ken Maxwell (slalom & 
down-hill), Grant MacKenzie 
(Slalom, down-hill, and cross
country), Tom Sifton (cross
country). Don Beattie (slalom & 
down-hill), Steve Sadler (jump
ing), Jack Cushing (jumping), and 
Bill Clark (slalom & down-hill). 
UNB’s intercollegiate team will 
be made up of eight members of 
this squad.

Phil Henderson

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
Snow Bowl Game 
Set For Friday

402 Queen St., Phone 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phone 5-4311
Schedule for Ski Events

Friday, Feb. 6.
10:30 a.m. Intercollegiate 

Down-hill
2:00 p.m. Intercollegiate 

Slalom

An added feature of the Winter 
Carnival this year will be the 
inauguration of UNB first Snow 
Bowl football game. The game 
will pit the men of Aitken House 
against Don Nelson’s crew from 
Jones House, and will be held 
at 2 p.m. Friday on Buchanan 
Field beside the gymnasium.

From all reports it seems like 
both teams are practicing hard 
for the contest. The carnival 
committee hopes for more snow 
to make the game a little more 
interesting.

Both squads will contain num
erous members of this year’s 
championship Red Bomber foot
ball team. They include Johnny 
Shakclton, Ed Fudge, Rookie 
Fergusson and Pete “the toe’’ 
Rylander.

PRESCRIPTIONSSat. Feb. 7,
10:30 a.m. Intercollegiate and 

Open Cross-country 
(from Gym.)

2:00 p.m. Intercollegiate and 
Open Jumping

............. ...... :1

sags
mSun. Feb. 8,

10:30 a.m. Maritime 
Down-hill

It m
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Open Ïif
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2:30 p.m. Maritime 
Slalom.
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Artists' Supplies
SPORTING GOODS

STORENEEL'S Winsor & Newton & Reeves
"Fly away, Sheedy”, said J. Paul’s* tweetie, 

"Your hair’s too seedy for me”.
Sheedy was sitting on his girl's front perch. "My tore for you”, said he, 
his plain as the nose on my face. Toucan live as cheeply as one, ao.. J* 
"Stop", she cried. "I’ll never be yours till you do something about that 
messy hair” So Sheedy hopped down to the store and 
pecked up some Wild root Cream-Oil. Now his tweetie 
it happy because his hair always looks handsome and 
healthy without a trace of grease. Nest time you’re at 
the store get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil.
It’s guaranteed to make your hair look good to other 
peeple I

S0. Harris Hill Rd., WiUiamtriUt, N. Y.

Wildroot Creem-Oll mokes yoa
fool good obeol yoor Mr!

Oil Colours

Brushes

CharcoalFOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS

DRAWING PADS

etc.

at
C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

HALL'S BOOKSTORE
ML 1869
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